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SCHOREM TRAINING GETS LOCAL
A special report by Eddie Kayshen

Schorem’s training courses in the Old School
Rotterdam are famous the world over and are
regularly sold out up to a year in advance.
If you ever fancied experiencing the training but didn’t have the time
(or want to wait), we have some very good news for you.
We will be running a selection of courses in the UK and Ireland presented
by our Scumbassador team Christian Wiles and Wez Jones. Master
barbers in their own right, Christian and Wez have come through an
intensive training program in the Old School to learn the unique skills
that Schorem training courses are renowned for.
THE COURSES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE TO BOOK ARE:
Scumclass:
This is a half day look & learn
course demonstrating classic
Schorem cuts and the old school
craft of barbering.
From Pompadours to Flattops,
learn how to integrate the
Schorem classic shapes into your
everyday work.

Classic Barbering - Level One:
This is a great course to understand
the techniques used as the foundation
of all Schorem’s classic cuts.
The morning will be a look & learn,
teaching the Vanguard and Long
Trim Pompadour, followed by an
afternoon of hands on training using
mannequin heads.

ASTRINGENT FOAM PARTY!

Introducing Astringent Foam, to soothe, tone
and tighten pores after shaving.

The newly trained Scumbassadors ready to spread the Greasy Gospel worldwide.

For more information of the courses,
availability and prices, please contact your
Reuzel distributor or call head office
on 01392 365177.

SCHOREM
ROCKS MANCHESTER

The Breakdown
• Designed for all skin types
• The active ingredient of Witch Hazel
soothes tender skin
• Refreshes skin after shaving while
closing pores
• Conditions pores to maintain clear,
balanced skin

The Get Down
No need for a cotton swab, simply
squeeze foam directly from the bottle
and apply to skin; wipe with cloth if
needed until clean and refreshed. Keep
container closed tightly.

Scumbassador Tip
Fast drying, foaming formula is ideal
for controlled application for your client
with a bald head after a fresh shave.

Size 6.76oz / 200ml
Trade Cost £7.05
RSP £12.99

Schorem once again brought their own brand of clipper
carnage to Pro Hair Live in Manchester at the end of February.
Flying in from “The Holy Ashtray” in Rotterdam were Mad Dog
Miky and Pirate Paulus, demonstrating their master barbering
skills as only Schorem can. This year they were joined by newly
appointed Scumbassadors Wez Jones and Christian Wiles who
both had stage slots too.
If you missed the mayhem, Schorem will join us again at Salon
International in London on October 13th to 15th.
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Introducing Limited Edition Gravity Feeds to keep those wayward piggies in their place!
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SPECIAL OFFER
Buy 6 Fiber Pomade 113g, 6 Clay Pomade 113g,
6 Blue Pomade 113g and 6 Red Pomade 113g;

Total Cost £204.30 (ex vat)

Plus FREE Goods
6 Pink Grease 113g, 6 Green Grease 113g;
Saving £96.90 (ex vat)
Plus FREE Merch Gear
6 Gravity Feed Displays, 2 Limited Edition Posters,
1 Schorem Classic Haircuts DVD
All prices exclude VAT

ASTRINGENT FOAM
BOOT PACK

To remove the hairs from any
little piggy's chinny chin chin,
you're gonna want this.

BARBERSRIDE ROUTE
ANNOUNCED
The route has just been announced for this
year’s BARBERSRIDE and it’s a belter.
Along with Reuzel, Captain Fawcett and Hard Grind,
Harley-Davidson have once again confirmed their
participation, and this year each barbering seminar
will be held in a Harley-Davidson dealership along
the route.

For a limited
period, we are
offering a
FREE Shave
Cream 1oz/28g
with every
Astringent Foam
purchased

These special
Boot Packs cost
£7.05 (ex vat)
and retail at
£12.99

Master barbers will once again host each night
and the tickets cost £30 with all money raised going
to charity.
5th August - Chesterfield, 6th August - Newmarket,
7th August - Brighton, 8th August - Bridgwater,
9th August - Chester
There are also still places available on the full
rider package, which starts from Harley-Davidson
Preston at lunchtime on 5th August and priced at
£150 (including entry to all of the seminars).
Full details are on the website www.barbersride.com
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EXTREME HOLD
MATTE POMADE
Crank up the control
with Extreme Hold
Matte Pomade - coz
this one goes right up
to an 11 (yep, that's 1
better than the max!)
Extreme Hold Matte Pomade delivers our
strongest hold and a matte finish. This
pomade will stand up to anything, allowing
you to reshape and rework it throughout the
day. Create dry, messy-textured looks or add
volume with extreme fullness and definition,
plus its water based formula washes out
easily and won't leave build up behind.
There is also a
limited edition
“Amp” Stache
Tray given away
FREE with the
intro deal so
you can crank it up
and wig out!!

BEHIND
THE BRAND
What does it take to create a global
brand - and who are the people
that make it happen at REUZEL?

Laurence
Hegarty
Q. Where did your journey in the
hairdressing industry begin?
A. Way back in the late 70’s I was a young
man in London with a huge passion for hair!
I was privileged to get a good apprenticeship
with a successful salon group, I was
determined, worked hard, proved myself
and this led to me working in their academy
as an educator! The role developed and
transitioned into teaching which brought
opportunities to work on international shows
and eventually I was spending 3 or 4 months
a year working at their New York Academy.
Q. How did you end up living in America?
A. Whilst working in New York, I became
friendly with a colleague and extremely
talented stylist, a chap called David
Raccuglia. When I visited The Big Apple
I would stay with David in his apartment
- this friendship forged over a number
of years and the alliance was to become
very significant in how my career would
develop over time. As my career moved on
and I was then travelling in Florida I had a
chance meeting with another interesting and
inspirational hair enthusiast, a gentleman
called Horst: he was the manufacturer and
distributor for what was then a small brand
and proposed that I moved to Minneapolis to
join his team and to educate and help him
develop his brand. The brand was Aveda
and the opportunity to learn and understand
how to develop and manage a successful
business was incredible. Horst had a wealth
of knowledge and outstanding business
acumen: he had a hard and fast formula
for success and over a period of time, his
influence revolutionised my way of thinking.

“ For the first 3 days
we did not have a
single client.”

Q. Tell us about Art And Science in Chicago?
A. Looking back, in hindsight, Art And
Science began as a foolish but incredibly
successful career move. David Raccuglia
and I had always kept in contact and we
eventually made the decision to go into
partnership. We headed to Chicago, a

In the first of our ‘behind the brand’
articles, we talk to Laurence Hegarty,
industry icon and co-founder.
completely new city! Neither of us had ever
worked there before and we opened our
first unisex hair salon. For the first 3 days
we did not have a single client! Friends,
colleagues and family thought we were crazy
but we shared a vision of success and a
determination that we could make this work.
It was a slow process and we made small
tweaks to ensure that the salon was gender
neutral, we created a barbering space in the
shop window and our female clients hastily
recommended us to boyfriends, husbands,
brothers and male colleagues. This new
clientele was to become a loyal, committed
and engaged following. It quickly became
apparent that they were hungry for excellent
service, they would visit every 3 to 4 weeks
and if we could provide them with good
quality, grooming products they would buy
them! There was a gap in the market: we
had established that there was a niche that
wasn't being fulfilled by a product company.
Q. Is it really true that way back in the
day you were the guy that co-founded
American Crew?
A. American Crew was born in the back room
at Art And Science. David and I knew that if
we had masculine retail products to sell to
gents they would buy them! That is exactly
how the American Crew journey began:
done on a shoestring but with an enormous
amount of belief and energy that our concept
could grow into something awesome!

“ You have to come

to Holland, this is it! ”
Q. What was the inspiration behind Reuzel
and how did the journey begin with
Schorem?
A. For me, the industry had lost its creativity,
it had become plagiaristic and a ‘me too
business’: a clever individual would create
an ingenious idea and the next thing, all the
majors would copy. I’d lost my enthusiasm
until the day that David Raccuglia called:
“you have to come to Holland, this is it! It’s
genuine, it’s real and I want you to see it!”.
He had, of course, stumbled across an ‘old
school barbers’ in Rotterdam. He’d taken
shots of the shop, he’d queued for a haircut

amongst a line of guys and then he had
met the soon to become legends, Bertus
and Leen. David, myself and Rob Wilcox
headed to Rotterdam to embark on a video
shoot. This journey took a different turn and
it became the foundation meeting for what
was to become Reuzel. Rob and Leen had
been testing out products, they’d actually
been trying to make them in their back
kitchen: they told us horror stories about
almost burning the shop down whilst leaving
pots on stoves while tending to clients. They
had the recipe and the vision for an exciting
concept but they needed great chemists and
awesome marketing and packaging to take it
to the next level.
Q. Reuzel has been going for 4 years now,
did you consider that in such a short period
of time it would become such a global
success story?
A. Yes! With our knowledge, understanding
of the market and connections we knew we
had the formula to make Reuzel a world
beater and that by single-mindedly focussing
on this shared vision, we would create kick
arse hair products for men and educate
barbers around the world on how to
use them!

“ You need to go to

work somewhere
that intimidates you.”
Q. One piece of advise that you would offer
to a young barber who has high ambitions
and is just beginning their journey in this
industry?
A. Stretch out of your comfort zone, find a
mentor and learn from someone with an
incredible track record. You need to go to
work somewhere that intimidates you, work
hard, learn from the best and take every bit
of knowledge that you can before you move
on to your next journey. Education, your
willingness to learn and move forward with
new concepts will be the key to your success!
Simple but true: a good men’s hairdresser
will know how to cut awesome hair whether
it is 1mm of 12 cm long and this way you will
be able to adapt your skills to suit the era.

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT PRODUCT OFFERS!
SCUMBOX OFFER

BARBER POLE OFFER
OFFER
PRICE

OFFER
PRICE

INCLUDES:
4 Clay Matte Pomade 113g
4 Fiber Pomade 113g
4 Blue Pomade 113g
4 Red Pomade 113g
4 Green Pomade 113g
4 Pink Pomade 113g
PLUS FREE GOODS:
2 Grooming Tonic 350ml
2 Hair Tonic 350ml
1 Barber Pole

£149
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SAVING
£18
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SAVING
£110

DVD & MERCH OFFER
OFFER
PRICE

INCLUDES:

£99

SAVING
£42

BEARD, SPLASH
& SHAVE
OFFER

10 Signature
Haircuts DVD
Barbershop Classics
Poster
Signature Haircuts
Poster

INCLUDES:
3 Clay Matte Pomade 113g
3 Fiber Pomade 113g
3 Blue Pomade 113g
3 Red Pomade 113g
3 Green Pomade 113g
3 Pink Pomade 113g
PLUS FREE GOODS:
1 Grooming Tonic 350ml
1 Hair Tonic 350ml
1 Scumbox Display

SCRUB UP
OFFER

Open/Close Sign
Window Decal
“Stache” Tray
OR FREE WITH ANY 2 DIFFERENT
PRODUCT OFFERS FROM THIS PAGE
(*Items may vary depending on availability)

OFFER
PRICE

£144
SAVING
£30

INCLUDES:
6 Beard Foam 70ml
6 Beard Balm 35g
6 Aftershave 100ml
6 Shave Cream 95g

OFFER
PRICE

£112

PLUS FREE GOODS:
1 Beard Foam 70ml
1 Beard Balm 35g
1 Aftershave 100ml
1 Shave Cream 283g

SAVING
£39

INCLUDES: 2 Daily Shampoo 100ml, 4 Daily
Shampoo 350ml, 2 Scrub Shampoo 100ml,
4 Scrub Shampoo 350ml, 2 Daily Conditioner
100ml, 4 Daily Conditioner 350ml
PLUS FREE GOODS: 1 Daily Shampoo 1000ml,
1 Scrub Shampoo 1000ml, 1 Daily
Conditioner 1000ml, 2 Litre Pumps

* All prices exclude VAT. Offers available whilst stocks last.

Reuzel UK

@ReuzelUK

www.Reuzel.co.uk

UK/Ireland Importer: Red Hot Products Ltd 01392 365177 info@red-hotproducts.com

